Tolerance to high product concentrations is a major barrier to achieving economically viable processes for bio-based chemical production. Chemical tolerance mechanisms are often unknown, thus their rational design is not achievable. To reveal unknown tolerance mechanisms we used an automated platform to evolve Escherichia coli to grow in previously toxic concentrations of 11 chemicals that have applications as polymer precursors, chemical intermediates, or biofuels. Re-sequencing of isolates from 88 independently evolved 2 populations, reconstruction of mutations, and cross-compound tolerance profiling was employed to uncover general and specific tolerance mechanisms. We found that: 1) the broad tolerance of strains towards chemicals varied significantly depending on the chemical stress condition under which the strain was evolved; 2) the strains that acquired high levels of NaCl tolerance also became broadly tolerant to most chemicals; 3) genetic tolerance mechanisms included alterations in regulatory, cell wall, transcriptional and translational functions, as well as more chemical-specific mechanisms related to transport and metabolism; 4) using pre-tolerized starting strains can significantly enhance subsequent production of chemicals when a production pathway is inserted; and 5) only a subset of the evolved isolates showed improved production indicating that this approach is especially useful when a large number of independently evolved isolates are screened for production.
Introduction
Despite advances in synthetic and systems biology tools to engineer and study metabolism, developing microbial strains for commercial-level chemical production remains a challenge 1 .
The stressful conditions that production strains encounter in large-scale industrial processes are one of the most significant hurdles for commercialization 2 . High concentrations of the compound that is being produced is one of the major stresses present in large-scale production conditions. Chemical stress can have inhibitory effects on the host organism, limiting the achievable titers and thereby the economic feasibility of the production process. These issues can be overcome by engineering a production strain that is tolerant to higher product titers, but this is rarely possible through rational engineering due to lack of knowledge about the molecular mechanisms of chemical toxicity or tolerance 3 . This requires either choosing a more robust, but potentially otherwise difficult to engineer production organism, or alternatively using non-rational approaches to engineer tolerance.
These approaches include induced random mutagenesis, library screening, or adaptive laboratory evolution (ALE) 4 . ALE in particular has been successfully used to obtain strains that tolerate product chemicals 35 . In some cases the mechanisms of chemical tolerance in ALE-derived strains have been partially deciphered through resequencing and other omics approaches [6] [7] [8] , but in most cases the toxicity and tolerance mechanisms remain unknown.
While some cases of ALE applied to product tolerance has resulted in strains that increase actual production of the target chemical 9 , in other cases no significant improvement in production has been observed 6, 10 .
Here we take a broad approach to elucidating genetic mechanisms of chemical tolerance across a wide spectrum of chemicals enabled by automated ALE as well as systematic genomic and phenotypic analyses of the resulting large collection of evolved Escherichia coli strains. This approach allowed determining general features of chemical tolerance and building a comprehensive reference dataset for future tolerance studies. For two chemical products we also established that evolving for tolerance can significantly improve production, but that the degree of improvement depends on the specific genotype of the evolved strain.
Results
We selected 11 chemical compounds representing a diversity of chemical categories with variable initial levels of toxicity to E. coli (Figure 1a) . We chose the chemicals to include compounds with potential as bio-based products, cover multiple chemical compound classes, include chemicals belonging to the same compound classes, and to have compounds with high solubility and low volatility suitable for ALE. Two of the compounds (octanoate and n-butanol) had previously been used in ALE studies in E. coli 8, 11 . For most of the compounds, there have been efforts to engineer improved production in E. coli Table 5 ).
We used an automated serial passaging platform to evolve eight independent populations of E. coli K-12 MG1655 to tolerate previously toxic levels of each of the 11 target chemicals, resulting in a total of 88 independently evolved populations. During the laboratory evolution process, we increased the chemical concentrations in a stepwise manner over approximately 800 generations. The starting and end concentrations that allowed population growth are shown in Figure 1b along with the overall percent increase over the course of evolution (60% -400%). None of the evolved populations exhibited significant growth with the toxic compound as a sole carbon source, suggesting that they had not evolved the ability to degrade the compound. We tested ten isolates from each population for ability to grow in the final concentration of a chemical, and up to three isolates per population that grew robustly were selected for further characterization. This resulted in a total of 224 strains with evolved tolerance to one of the 11 chemicals. We subjected all strains to whole genome resequencing and cross-compound tolerance screening. In the cases of isobutyrate and 2,3-butanediol, we engineered production pathways into all genetically distinct isolates in order to determine if evolved product-tolerant strains exhibit increased production when the product is made endogenously. The overall workflow of the study is shown in Figure 1c . 
Genome sequencing
The evolved isolates had a median number of sequence variants (excluding duplications) of 6, although a subset of the strains had more than 10 times this number of variants. This drastic difference was caused by a hypermutator phenotype in some strains, which possessed mutations in mismatch repair genes (e.g. mutS). Since the hypermutator strains were assumed to have accumulated mostly random neutral variants, they were not included in further analysis of sequence variants. The 1,2-propanediol condition was left out of this analysis as only three isolates from two out of eight populations were not hypermutators.
The median number of variants among the remaining 189 strains was 5 and the numbers of variants for strains evolved in different conditions were similar (Figure 2a) . A subset of strains, especially those evolved on isobutyrate and coumarate (Figure 2a) , contained large duplications, To investigate which cellular functions were affected by the mutations, the functional annotations of all mutated genes were analyzed (Figure 2b ). More than half of the variants affect genes with regulatory or transport functions, indicating that these gene classes play a major role in the evolution of tolerance.
We were able to determine potentially causal mutations by identifying genes that had mutations in isolates from many of the independently evolved populations for the same condition. In four conditions we identified genes that were mutated in all isolates from that condition: glutarate and adipate strains had kgtP mutations, isobutyrate strains had pykF mutations, and 2,3-butanediol strains had relA mutations. Furthermore, we observed mutations in a number of other genes in at least one strain from almost all populations (Table   1 ). There was limited overlap of mutated genes between the different evolution conditions (Supplementary Table 6 ). Only 12 genes had mutations in at least one isolate from four or more conditions: hns, nagC, proV, pyrE, rpoA, rpoB, rpoC, rpsA, spoT, sspA, yeaR and yobF. This list includes genes that likely have global regulatory effects (e.g. rpsA, rpoABC, spoT, sspA and hns), genes that are commonly found to be mutated in E. coli ALE studies 12 (e.g. pyrE), and genes that have previously been found to be mutated in osmotolerance ALE studies (e.g. nagC and proV) 13 . In cases where the same gene was mutated in different evolution conditions, the specific mutations were usually distinct, indicating that the effects of the mutations may also be different (see Supplementary Figure 2 for RNA polymerase mutations). 
Figure 2: a) Boxplots showing the distributions of mutations per strain and duplication size per strain for each condition. The numbers above the boxes show the values of outliers not shown in the plots. b) Genetic variant landscape shown as a Sankey diagram. The chart shows an overview of the genes mutated in the different conditions and the functional classifications of these genes. The width of the lines is proportional to the number of strains in which a given gene was mutated.

Cross-compound tolerance
In order to determine whether the strains had tolerance to a broad range of chemicals, we cultured all 224 isolates in the presence of moderately toxic levels of each of the 11 chemicals (Supplementary Table 1 ). We used the growth rate of a strain in a given condition relative to the wild-type strain as a measure of tolerance. Additionally, we grew the strains in M9 glucose to determine general growth improvements or tradeoffs, and in M9 glucose + 0.6 M NaCl to determine whether non-specific tolerance to high NaCl conditions (both osmotic and cation stress) was evolved. We found that strains evolved on diamines, diols and diacids were generally tolerant to the other chemical of the same functional class (Figure 3a ). In contrast, strains evolved on either of the medium chain-length fatty acids (hexanoic or octanoic acid) were not tolerant to the other medium chain-length fatty acid. We also tested whether strains that were evolved on HMDA, 2,3-butanediol, adipate or isobutyrate were tolerant to other similar compounds not in the ALE set of compounds (mostly diamines, diols, diacids or monocarboxylic acids, respectively; Figure 3b ). We found that in most cases strains tolerant to one compound also have improved growth rates on similar compounds, with an average growth improvement of 0.13 h -1 across the tested conditions (Figure 3b ). 
c) Distribution of global tolerance values (i.e. average relative growth rate across all 11 chemicals) for strains evolved on each of the 11 compounds d) Global tolerance as a function of osmotolerance (growth rate on NaCl) and e) as a function of improvement in baseline growth (growth on M9 glucose).
We sought to understand some of the general features that make E. coli tolerant to a broad range of chemicals. We used the average growth rate of an ALE strain relative to the wild- All strains evolved to tolerate adipate and glutarate contained mutations in kgtP, which encodes an active alpha-ketoglutarate importer 14 . Approximately half of these mutations were clearly loss-of-function, i.e. frameshift mutations or single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) that generated premature stop codons. We found that a kgtP deletion strain grew significantly faster than the wild-type strain in the presence of high levels of the diacids, particularly glutarate (Figure 4cd) . Some of the diacid-evolved strains also contained lossof-function mutations in two other transporter encoding genes, proV (subunit of the ProVWX glycine betaine transporter) and ybjL (uncharacterized putative transporter). Deleting these transporters (proV or ybjL) in addition to kgtP increased the growth rate further on glutarate and adipate (Figure 4c and 4d) , with the triple deletion strain reaching the same growth rate on glutarate as the best evolved isolates.
Figure 4: Elucidation of causative mutations. a) Distributions of tolerance to each of the 11 chemicals for reconstructed and evolved strains respectively. Relative tolerance was defined as the growth rate in presence of the given chemical relative to the growth rate of the reference strain. Tolerance for each specific reconstructed strain is shown in Supplementary Figure 6. b) The percentage of reconstructed tolerance to each of the chemicals, calculated as the relative tolerance of the best reconstructed strain divided by the 3 rd quartile of relative tolerances of the evolved strains. Error bars denote standard deviation of the growth rate of the the reconstructed strain. Asterisks denote that a point mutation has been inserted in the gene. See Supplementary Table 3 for a list of reconstructed strain genotypes. c) Growth curves of reference strain MG1655, four genetically distinct glutarate-evolved strains as well as transporter deletion strains in M9 glucose with 47.5 g/L glutarate. d) Growth curves of the reference strain MG1655, four genetically distinct adipate-evolved strains as well as transporter deletion strains in M9 glucose with 50 g/L adipate. Lines show mean growth curves of 3 biological replicates, with error bars indicating the standard deviation about the mean.
Production in evolved strains
To determine whether strains evolved to tolerate a non-native product would produce more of the corresponding product, we inserted production pathways into the set of ALE-derived trains. We chose the two pyruvate-derived compounds, isobutyrate and 2,3-butanediol, as examples because the two tolerized sets of strains had very different genotypes and growth phenotypes from each other (Table 1 and Figure 3) , and production of these compounds has previously been demonstrated in E. coli 15, 16 .
We introduced an isobutyrate production pathway 15 into wild-type MG1655 and 12 genetically distinct isobutyrate-tolerant strains by expressing three heterologous genes from plasmids and deleting a competing pathway in each strain (Figure 5a ). The engineered ALE-derived strains had highly variable levels of production of isobutyrate (Figure 5b) , with some strains producing almost no isobutyrate and the best ALE-derived strain producing over three times more isobutyrate than the engineered wild-type strain. The best producers (IBUA8-3 and IBUA8-10) both had ilvH/N mutations, which likely reduce valine feedback inhibition of the first acetolactate synthase step of branched chain amino acid biosynthesis 17 (Supplementary Figure 4) .
We also introduced a 2,3-butanediol production pathway 16 into MG1655 and 20 ALE-derived strains by expressing three heterologous genes in the strains (Figure 5c ). Again, there was variation in 2,3-butanediol production among the engineered ALE strains, but the majority of strains had production levels similar to the engineered wild-type strain and only two ALE strains showed a significant improvement in production of 2,3-butanediol compared to the engineered reference strain (Figure 5d ). Although comparison to other isolates from the same populations allowed us to identify the mutations responsible for improved production, we could not identify a mechanistic basis for this (see Supplementary results and discussion).
Figure 5: Production of isobutyric acid and 2,3-butanediol using ALE-derived tolerized strains. a) The production pathway schematic for isobutyrate, with heterologous expression of an acetolactate synthase AlsS, ketoisovalerate decarboxylase KIVD, and PadA to generate isobutyric acid from ketoisovalerate (KIV), with deletion of native yqhD to prevent reduction of isobutyraldehyde (IBAL) to isobutanol (IBOH). b) Production of isobutyrate in wild-type and evolved isolates harboring production plasmids for isobutyrate and deletion of yqhD after 24 and 48 hours growth in FIT (feed-in-time) medium. c) Production pathway schematic for 2,3-butanediol from pyruvate, with heterologous expression of BudA, BudB, and BudC. d) Production of 2,3-butanediol in wild-type and evolved isolates harboring a production plasmid for 2,3-butanediol and deletion of hsdR after 48 hours in M9 + 5% glucose + 0.5% yeast extract.
Discussion
Our results demonstrated that ALE can be used to increase the tolerance of microbial cells to an exogenously supplied chemical. The tolerated concentrations increased 60-400% , with the largest increases seen for chemicals that initially were most toxic to E. coli, while tolerance to compounds that were initially tolerated at high levels, such as diols, increased more modestly. In comparison to previous ALE studies of chemical tolerance 5 , the systematic approach used here enables direct comparisons of the evolvability of E. coli tolerance towards different chemical stresses. A similar automated ALE approach has been previously taken to study adaptation to diverse stresses including some chemical stresses in E. coli 18 ,   MG1655  IBUA2-1  IBUA2-6  IBUA2-9  IBUA3-2  IBUA3-10  IBUA4-8  IBUA6-7  IBUA6-9  IBUA7-6  IBUA7-7  IBUA8-3  IBUA8- 24 h 48 h but in the present study we used significantly higher concentrations of chemicals to mimic industrially relevant conditions and evolved more populations per condition.
Resequencing of 224 evolved strains revealed relatively low numbers of mutations in most strains. In principle, this facilitates a good understanding of which genes are important for tolerance to a given compound. However, the observed genomic variant landscape across all strains was complex, with most mutations found only in specific evolution conditions, thereby indicating a high diversity in mechanisms of toxicity and tolerance between the compounds. Interpretation of the resequencing data was also complicated by the high frequency of mutations in regulatory genes with known pleiotropic effects. The overall conclusions from the resequencing results is that there are no universal tolerance mechanisms at the genetic level for this set of chemicals and that tolerance usually involved both specific (e.g. transporters) and general (e.g. adjustments in global regulation)
adaptations (Supplementary Results and Discussion).
Cross-tolerance profiling showed that strains evolved to tolerate one diacid, diol, or diamine also had tolerance to the other chosen chemical of the same class (Figure 3a) . Furthermore, strains evolved to tolerate a specific chemical tended to be tolerant to a wide range of similar chemicals ( Figure 3b ). This is of great practical relevance, as it is potentially only necessary to perform ALE once for a class of chemicals (e.g. diols) in order to obtain a series of platform strains that have high levels of tolerance within the chemical class.
Cross tolerance profiling could be used to define a measure of global chemical tolerance of each evolved strain, which was found to be highly variable between genetically distinct strains evolved in one condition and even more so between strains evolved in different conditions. We found global tolerance to be uncorrelated to the growth rate in M9 glucose medium ( Figure 3d ) indicating that fast growth and stress tolerance are not always correlated. Although previous studies have found that evolving E. coli to in M9 medium collaterally reduced stress tolerance 19 , this tradeoff does not seem to apply in the reverse direction for the set of chemicals used here, as most evolved tolerant strains grew faster in M9 than the wild-type strain. On the other hand, the ability of a strain to grow in NaCl was found to be significantly predictive of the global chemical tolerance of the strain (Figure 3d ), suggesting that non-specific osmotolerance (or cation tolerance to Na+ 20 ) explains part of the observed increases in tolerance. Since acids and diacids were neutralized with NaOH in this study, tolerance to Na+ is likely driving part of the correlation seen in Figure 3d . Some highly tolerant strains had mutations in genes such as nagC and proV that have previously been implicated in NaCl tolerance in ALE experiments 13 . Unfortunately, the exact mechanisms by which many of the observed mutations confer NaCl tolerance remain elusive.
Several of the most broadly tolerant strains were from the HMDA condition (Figure 3 ), however these strains had not evolved significant tolerance towards the diols, even though those conditions also had very high osmolarity. This dissociation between tolerance to cation stress and non-ionic osmotic stress has also been observed previously 20 .
Determining the exact mechanisms of chemical tolerance was challenging, but in specific cases convergent mutation targets allowed mechanistic hypotheses to be generated and tested. Since all strains evolved on adipate and glutarate contained mutations in the kgtP gene encoding an alpha-ketoglutarate transporter and given the structural similarity of glutarate and adipate to alpha-ketoglutarate, this was likely the primary importer of the two diacids. Indeed, deletion of kgtP conferred a large increase in diacid tolerance. Two further transporters, proV and ybjL, were mutated in specific diacid-tolerant strains and a triple deletion of these transporters was sufficient to achieve levels of tolerance to glutarate and adipate on par with the evolved strains. The proV gene encodes a subunit of the ProVWX complex that imports the osmoprotectant glycine betaine 21 . As ProVWX mutations were widely observed, it is possible that this transporter, which is highly expressed in osmotic stress conditions, simply imposes a burden on the cell in these conditions 22 .
To investigate if pre-evolving for exogenous tolerance could improve endogenous production, pathways for isobutyrate and 2,3-butanediol were engineered into strains that had been evolved to tolerate the respective compounds. The engineered ALE strains did not generally show increased production, but for both compounds, we could identify specific strains that had significantly higher production than the corresponding engineered wildtype strain. This indicated that evolving for exogenous tolerance could be a viable strategy for obtaining improved production strains as long as a sufficient number of independently evolved strains are engineered and screened for production.
butanediol allowed us to identify roles for specific mutations in enhancing production. All isobutyrate-evolved strains contained pykF mutations, the majority of which were clear lossof-function mutations. Mutations in pykF are commonly seen in many E. coli ALE experiments 12, 23 and pykF deletion has also been shown to allow increased production of many metabolites 24, 25 . Deletion of pykF has been shown to redirect fluxes in central carbon metabolism and result in reduced intracellular pyruvate levels 26 . While pykF deletion significantly improved tolerance to isobutyrate (Supplementary Figure 4) , the different ALE strains showed widely varying production capabilities ranging from no production to three times higher than the reference strain, indicating that pykF mutations alone did not strongly affect production. The highest producing ALE-derived strains had mutations in ilvH/N encoding regulatory acetolactate synthase (ALS) subunits. These mutations were shown to alleviate feedback inhibition by valine (Supplementary Figure 4) that results in isoleucine starvation 27 if valine levels increase. This may explain their ability to produce higher levels of isobutyrate, as the engineered strains contain a heterologously expressed ALS which may further increase valine levels relative to isoleucine. In the case of 2,3-butanediol production, only one of the engineered evolved strains (23BD7-5) had considerably higher production than the wild-type strain. Compared with lower production strains from the same population, this strain had loss-of-function mutations in the acrB (encoding a subunit of the AcrAB-TolC multidrug efflux pump) and purT (encoding a phosphoribosylglycinamide formyltransferase) genes. Deletion of acrA or acrB has previously been shown to increase tolerance towards isobutanol 10 , but it is not clear why either acrB or purT mutations should increase 2,3-butanediol production.
In conclusion, the results of this study showed that E. coli can be evolved to tolerate high concentrations of a wide range of industrially relevant chemicals. A strain that is evolved to tolerate one chemical is likely to also have increased tolerance to other chemically similar compounds, allowing evolved strains to be used as platform strains for production of several different chemicals. Strains that are tolerant to NaCl tend to be tolerant to most chemicals at high concentrations, but strains that growth rapidly on M9 glucose minimal media do not necessarily exhibit broad chemical tolerance. Additionally, we have shown that evolving chemical, further demonstrating the value of ALE during strains development for microbial production.
